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TOO CONSIDERATE. to the seminary place, him in the roll of her The Seniors form a. circle, and in the midst,

I rowed her along on the calm Shawshine large benefect6rs. i behold the heroes clothed in glory -and little
Till Phillips in-the distaric&&could be see, - Fe' persbns are permitted to exert so wide else ! They release the cane, divide and are
The heavens were shining with brightest ight, and so strong an influence for good in a corn- counted - fourteern immortal Middlers and

And truly all nature was beauty bright. munity or an institution as was exerted by seven vanquished Juniors. A cheer goes up
- truly all nature was beautyrigt. Pr9f. Taylor during his life in Andover. With for '86--and the rush is over. Prof. Baln-

On the banks the ripletsin kisses broke; a character of rare loveliness were mingled tQ_ .croWs.remarks-.Chapel-tlrat-: -the-Faculty.--

....--.........--But-oh4--L-was-dyingfone-small"smke; . a remarkable degree great practical wisdom has been' hoping each year that it' would be
She spoke of Ahe birds, and trees so green; and unusual executive talents. He was uni- the last for the cane rush," raises, the ques-
But what is nature to - Nicotine! versally beloved, and ihose who have been tion, ought the cane rush to die ? There are

She spoke of her loving Virgil's sweet verse, accustomed to meet him on his daily alks two sides to it. The rush savors of the bar-
Of other poets ith writings so terse; will not soon fget the kindly smile with barous. It wpuld have taken only a few feath-
She spoke of her liking lemon on clan7-s, ' which he greeted an acquaintance. ers and some war-paint for the rushers, and a
And of Euclid and parallelograms. Prof. Taylor edited the Memorial Volume healthy imagination on the part of the specta-

She also said she hated beans and hash, of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Seminary, tors to have turned the rush Friday into a
And would never be caught upon the mash ; and is the author of a Memoir of Samuel Mohawk fantastic, over the m6rtal remains of

For her face was fair and herecs were brown: Phillips, anti of several pamnhblets, among them some Shacknasty-Jim. It is too rough for the
a Memorial Discourse delivered on the last smaller and younger fellows, whose.class spirit
Sunday before the seminary congregation.left is xwillingbut whose flesh is weak. It is un-

And I rowed and thought, but never said,' the old Bartlet Chapel. For a long time his even and unfair. The Juniors are not only
'Does straight-cut tobacco trouble your head?" health had been failing, but at the last his younger men, butforthe most part new. Even

e spoke of the skies and the lightning's speed, death was somewhat sudden. if they could acquire in two weeks the neceF-
Ad, ohl I yearned for a whiff of the weed, -- rv class-spirit to turn out in numbers, they

_Ad at last I spoke, betwixt fright and- fret, , THE RUSH. would still lack the experience of a former
"i'ould you mind if I smoked a cigarette ?" The air was full of rumors Friday, and rush,., If hte-odds are no- unnaturally-in their -

he lowered her gaze from theheaven's blue, every one 'as expecting the rush, after school. favor the result-is inevitably against them.
And she said, " Would you mind if I smoked It took only a few class yells from'86 and 'S7 So- much in opposition to the Rush - yet

too ?* to bring most of the fellows to the Campus. should it die ? It is an old traditional custom
-- The lordl Seniors soon assumed- all the judi- of the school, and about the last to perish be-

PROF. JOHN LORD TAYLOR, D.D. cial airs, worthy of the gr6at occasion. Preps. fore the frown of cultured New England.
Prof. John Lr-Taylor, who for more than hung on the outskirts, all eyes and mouths. Hazing, and all those ancient cruelties of

twenty-five years served Phillips Academy and The Middlers ad Juniors came pouring out which. only a Freshman was ever deemed
the Theological Seminary, first as treasurer of Commons a .. oiwn the street, dressed for worthy, have been justly crushed by public
and afterwards as professor, died at Andover, the tussle-but in most cases dressed as lit- opinion, nor would we want again the olden
September 23, 1884. He was born in Warren, tie as the proximity of civilization and winter days when "teachers taught and students
Conn., May 20, 18 . In 1835 he graduated would permit, many having on no shirts, others ruled the roost" but it'is to be regretted that
at Yale College, and afterwards spent two with under shirts and some \%ith jerseys. every school tradition, all innocent pranks
years at the Yale Theological Seminary. Dur- When '87 brought out the cane, her men gath- and those practical jokes which school boys,

-ing his seminrxy course lie was also tutor in ered round it at one end of the foot-ball grown gray, delight io recall -are dying one

the college. In 1839 he was ordai n o the ground, while'86 assembled at the upper goal, by one. Must school life be a voyage on a
pastorate of the South Church in Andover, the number of men being about equally divided. glassy sea? It is a dull, monotonous routine
where he remained util he was appointed '87 got as many men--as possible on the at best, and anything new and exciting comes
treasurer of Phillips, Adademy in 852. The cane when the word was given, and '86 swooped like a fresh sea-breeze.
business ability which he -showed in this new d6'n uponthllem. ' Sevent-yfive or a hundred So let's keep up the old cane rush. There
position was a surprise even to his friends, fellows cling together like a swarm of bees can be no reason why carrying a cane should
He came to the office at a time when the - a moving, groaning, strugling mass of arms not mark the line between the two classes.

-financial affairs of the two institutions greatly and legs. Every face is flushed, eyes are It is a birthright to which lower classmen can
needed to be reorganized, and proved himself blood-shot and muscles stretched to their high- look forward, and Middlers glory in.
wonderfully fitted for that difficult task. Al- est tension. Those who hold the cane are
though the business embarrassments of 857 locked together. All outside are more uncer- AT THE ScMIINvRvY.

came within his period of service, he was in- tain, being torn from their hold and campelled .Mrs. Dav-"I suppose your dear Nellie is working

strumental in largely increasing the.funds at to make a new rush. Now and then some one, hard at her studies by this time at the bo3rding

the disposal of the trustees. In 868 he left taking a run and jump, lights on the heads, sc dear girl rites hoe thal."~frs. Ray -"Ye%, the dear girl writes hoie that r&o
the place of treasurer to become professor in but in the midst of 'the crowd hoping to wiggle is awfully pressed."
the seminary, with the particular oversight of do nearthecane if not pulled off by the Mrs. Day -"What does she take new this ear?"

the newly established special course. - On ac- legs. There is continual pushing, crowding, Mrs. Ray- "The seminary postman."- Ex.

count of the feebleness of his health he hauling, falling, crawling, tumbling, rolling on
- resigned his professorship in 1879. His inter- the outer edge of the rish. The Seniors cheer "Does a man's choler rise a he cPn't adjust his

necktie?" asked the president of the Punster's Club.
est in the two institutions with which he was the Juniors, and fire all who break the rules. .Shirtainly," said the Secretary; and the silencc was so
'so long connected never abated,, and the valne This has lasted for ten minutes, when' "'-time" profound that ou could have heard a windfall. - Ex.

to them of his personal services in many direc- is called, silence reigns; and all who have not "Oh, yes!" said she, " I likedrTrvingvcry much, and

'tions is inestimable.. His pecuniary-gifts also their hands on 'the, magic stick, withdraw, especially that air of Miss-Terry about him."'



THE PHILLIF AN. s eason may not be out of place. Mr. H'. M. any interest in, or d6 not understand, the
Published Fnrtnightly by the Students of Philips Academy, Howland-of the Seminary has'been engaged game, it ought not to be expected of them.

Andover, Mass. I to instruct us -this %\inter, and with such an For the benefit of suchwe would say that it is,

rrt s^,,,,, .bao,io. ,, st ~o. - jv ,il,, s .s.. instructor we feel sure our year's woa will be expected least of those who get on the.tea~l
*i0,,lt CoptrN. 10 r. a success-When the classes are formed, then to subscribe, although many out of generosity

I-. C. MItSN. *-let each fellow attenid regularly and work do so. They give their time and strength toIt. C.MsoN. E i-ror-.,-cnkr. r / 
ASSOCIATS. faitfully in whatever department he is placed. eep up the honor and rank of Phillips Acade-

W. I, SKAW',, 0. J H.... m-- my in athletics, while the rest of-the's6hool
L D Doitl

w Il. sn.,, B me-,,r larCer. w onl.,, Tras THE literary fellows will find-ample room have the pleasure of watching them play with-
_. -. h---------- --------- here to show what they can do, in the various out any exertion on their own part.

WE desire to make some apology for the opportunities afforded by the prizes offered /It seems to us to be quite a little thing for
poor appearance' of -our-last issue-. The.mis-. for essays and poems by The 'firror editors, each of the fellows[to-givesoniething for a pur- 
takes were too cdnspicuous, and we are aware. addresses aid ts Phio,-iand-mo.st-oL ,__wWl forms- the -principle -amusement - - -... -
that no ell-managed paper would have them, all, in the Means Prize competition. This corn- and is the life of the fall term.
but ve would remind our readers that the new petition is open to every scholar iii school, Our prospects for a team are just a good'
board had but started, and hereafter we shall and each one has ten subjects to choose from. as at the same time in years past. We have '

hiope for a' cearisli ...-.-.--........ .- One--cannotb... egi .too..earl-t_tb._t!ink _ about as wl-grounded hope for an eleven which
, ,. .. ---- .----~ c---___ one's essay; for after the subject is chosen, shall lead us on to victory again this year as

REv. DR. A. . FRnA,_incipal of then one has so ln ething about which to talk we ever did. Then, why cannot the school
Airdale (theological) College, -near Bradford, ait think, and collect his ideas and put them afford to support the team as we!l this year as
England, has been giving a series of lectures togeher in the besLpqssible form. It is some- in previous years?

on "The H tiones ofid that an essay can be prepared in The fund now lacks about $oo of the re--on "The History of the Greater.Religions in
.- lb .Tholorical Seminary during the past two one evening, but this rarely ocurs, and i will quisite sum. We hope that each fellow will

-weeks. He is the author of several volumes Pay one well to revise, correct, and re-write an contribute as much as he can, and let it not
of theology and philosophy and lectures on essay as often as he can by improving it in so come to that pass of affairs when Phillips
philosophy in the university of Edinboro'. doing each time. Academy will not strive to maintain her well-
Sunday afternoon he delivered a discourse to earned prestige in athletics.
a large audience in the chapel church. His WE hear a great deal said about uncon-

-sermon, although long, was listened to with scious influence, and 'tis sneered at by some Editors of the PIhilipian:-
marked attention, and it showed evidence and strongly defended by others. In the case The Blaine and Logan Marching Club has
of the most profound thinking and wonderful of new fellows at school, where everything is been organized as far as electing the following
development of thought. He speaks without "strange and every custom new, and habits are officers. In' the Military department: Corn-
notes, and is at times a nors-fascinatinvg as yet unformed,.one.cannot estimate the influ- mander-in-chief, W. H. King; Adjutant, W.
orators. - ' to ence an old boy exerts on a new, not by trying B.._Sgur; Commissary, Rust. In the civic 

to help or hinder him, but simply by the exam- department: ' President, W. D. Sawyer; Vice- '
As w said in our last issue, contributed pie of his own life. How seldom do we hear s., \ . Ring; Secretary, S. L. Smith; --

articles are desired, and not only welcome, but of a new ellow taking at once to all the rules and an Exe'cutjve Committe, consisting of
very willingly received. We desire other fel- and customs of the old boys? He is not members from the three highest classes. Now

.. lows in the school, outside of-'the'& oard, to always told just what is expected of him, nor it rests with each of the companies toelect its
write their views on any subject of school does he ask always, but in seeing others attend respective officers to complete the organiza-
interest;-ot _61~the papermay_-be in reality a to whatever they, have in hand he uncon- tion. 'The officers to be elected by each corn-
school paper, supported and aided by ihe- sciously-is-planning the same thing for him- pany are, a Captain, First and Second Lieuten-
school in expressing -the sentiments f every self. If he sees the fellows-hanging round ants, and an Orderly Sergeant, in a joint meet-
part of the school. Especially on the under- the streets, or waiting about the building for ing of the two classes which constitute the
classmen would we urge the necessity of writ- no particular purpose, he unconsciously does company.
ing, for the future board is made up entirely the ,same - little things in themselves, yet \hen they have been chosen it will be their

i of those classes, and the election of a man will sometimes productive of great harm to certain duty to drill their respective companies until
'depend considerably on his-ability. There fellows. The smallest trifles are those which each have become sufficiently disciplined to
is a chanice for all, so let the contributions new fellows are quite as apt to notice as the enter upon battalion drill and to march in a
pdur in, till we are obliged'to consign to our larger acts. The influence of one small deed body. If the classes take action upon this
waste-basket valuable material which might sometimes carries with it a thought of duty or matter at the earlest possible date, the organi-
- -- some some day astonish the world. pleasure which may prove just what was zation will soon be in a condition to appear in

-- .. ... -- . ........ wanted to a fellow who needed some such marching order beneath the lassic slhade of
WE would call the attention of the school to deed to-stimulite-his own will to- iaction. So; our elhns or-perhaps-in-the-streets of some one_ _

the practical advantages to be derived from a while we are each unconsciously exerting an 'of our neighboring towns.
well-furnished gymnasium and a competent influence on some one around us, let us stop A committe has been chosen to adopt the
instructor in such a school as this. During and consider if it will be used to help some uniforms for the club and to oversee the selec-
the last part of last year considerable interest fellow on and upward to that which is right tion of proper music when the boys are on
was manifested in the regular drill in calis- and just, or will serve as a stepping stone parade. Another committee was appointed,
thenics and general gymnastics given by Mr. downward; remembering all the while that the consisting of Sawyer and Emerson, to draw up
Howard of Boston. Private classes in boxing, little acts, are just as powerful to influence as a Constitution' for the organization. They
fencing, and in the use of Indian clubs and the greater. succeeded in framing one suited to the needs
dumb bells, were formed, and we have the -- -- ---- ------ --- of the club, which was adoped by a unani-
testimony of many fellows that it helped- them Now THAT the foot-ball treasurer has been mous vote. Now if every one, both officer
materially in the development of -a perfect chosen it is to be hoped that those of the and private takes hdld of the' enterprise with
body. Now, there is no reasori why we cannot students who have not yet subscribed will do a determination have it turn out a success, we

-have as successful a year's work, and such so at their earliest convenience. Of course it are bound to succeed. -But if each one'holds
good records in our tournaments, during-this is of no use to organize -a team unless they back waiting for some one else to take the ini- .
year as last; and if the fellows take hold of it,. can have a financial backing. tiativ, our Blaine and Logan Club will scon
and keep at it regularly, good results will be While these are many who liberally respond, evaporate into empty air and nothing will re-

---shown-at-the close--of -the-year. Naturally,- there -is. a certain element in school, who main but our constitution and the regret that
not much indoor work is done till snow comes say that, because they do not play they need we-had'not all done more to make it-a success; .
and 6utdoor sports are given up, but a word in not subscribe; that, because tey do not take The only serious obstacle to our having a suc-



cessful campaign is in obtaining the consent of P 1IL AJAVs1~iI~iIwtrP. LIS AUDEIYthe Faclty, and they, I am sure, if properly ap-
proached, would not refuse us the pleasure of FOcSrDED' 1S.~,-,proahed '86-'87. C. F. P. BANCROFT, Pt.D, Principal.

ldngour candidate by having a few torch- ire No.. E. G. CO M.A. k
lighlt parades. The roll call at present embraces E C A. , G .

abt names andt c h anest are that The new goal posts'are np. M. S. MCCURDY, -M A., Mathematics.
about, 75 names, and the chances are that Exeter reports 23;I-thebers. I). Y. COMSTOCK, M A., Latin.
when we are fully organized, we can turn out Seteber das are about over. 13. GRAVES. M.A., Natural Sciences.
150 strong. A MEMBiR. G. T. EATON, M.A., Mathematics.

Blaine and Logan - rah! rahl rah!'. C. A, Enlis.
M. C. GILE, B.A., English.

*- liumln ari iiTennis seems to be booming, as usual.. c. BI ERWI RTI-<iBA, German and French
y{^lfhIItIIIII sL _St. John and Daniels- rah I rsh I rah Po. J. W. CHURCHILL, M.A.. Elocution.

The grass on the campus'has been cut. H. M. HOWLAND, M.A, Gymnastics.
Crane, P. S.'84, is i n town.' Cleveland and Hendricks--rahl rah rahl F. TAYLOR, Treasurer.

Woodworth, '84, spent-Sunday-here. ---- H. CHANDLER, Steward.'
Atterbury is in business in New York, Where was our forenman-on the-night of thefirc?- ---- --.-- - .

'To'dd, '83, made us a short call this week. Base-ball claims considerable attention at present. .A.'' 'O-.
Roby, '84, was also here for a day'or two. The Bic-clc Club tok a shbrt run last Wednesday. Class f or Pillips Acadehik will resue s Gr and Army

Torry, P. A-;'77-tras-entered the-serinarv:-- Pren f'al have ttorchight prcs Hall. 6th a--- -.

Smith, P. A. '3. Visited Andover this week.iThe fellows are turning out very Ne
c
ll to play foot- Academd-y their generous support in the past, and

Smith, P. A. '3, visited Andover this week. ball. hopes fr a.oXntinuance of the same.
Kennon, P. S. '84, P. A. '83, has been in When the leaves begin to fall, and the fall begins ~

:
T' All communications to be addre-sed to 293

t Vwn. " .----- Columbus Avenne, Boston.

J. V. Wright also, P. '84, called during Wallace, '84, is president of the Yale Fresh Boating We shall be obliged to defer the list of college inten-
Club. ; tions till our next issue. We desire to have the list as

Noyes injured two fingers while playing ball on Sat- complete as possible, and there are several fellows yet
'1'.:S. Beckwith,-P. S. '84, was in town on urday. to be heard from.

Wednesday.' Whipple, '5, takes Iludsocn's place as janitor of the The appearance of the campus after the rush was

Wilson, P. A. '8o, and Chutter '77, are in acadetny building.' suggestive of former struggle. when hats, caps; coats

the Theological Seminary. -Whipple, Sawyer and Dodge have been appointed and other articles of clothing were torn promiscuously
icture committee. om their owners. -

Lund and Osgood, spent a day or two in i C1tt.
town .d Bgod, onr their way to col e i Two hundred and sixty-one fellows catalogued in We desire to call attention to the following notice:

town, on their way to college. TIlE PItII..IPIAN EI'KRA. The ?eminary bookstore has a good stock of stationery,

A. M. 'ryler, P. S. '83, was night watchman Stearns, '84, is captain of the Amherst Fresh base nte-books, etc., and can supply students at low rates.
at the Glen Hous, during the suininer oseason. b iN. 4 Bartlett Hall.

at the Glen House, dufing the summer season. ball nine. Tcnney and Stearns are the battcrv.

Boardman, P. S. '84, is in the employ of The Seniors were highly delighted with the-cut given Let all te f
c
llows who la foot-all play with a ssilI.

Hoult'- Cooli~teh (Jo., whnalp li 1
P rO f

-"C~ri" n- ek ago T'hurda, -soi
u bat whenthe committee come to choose the team it

Houghton, 01Coolidge.&Co., wholesale shloe y .nLag hus -h . will be difficult to pick out eleven men from so large a
dealers,'of Boston Mass. - Copies of the Extra, published on Monday, can be unber of good player,. 

---- ___ _.--_ - -obtained- of- Enerso., IC. T-at 5 cetpr-opv------ - -- ... ..... _......~~~~~~~~Grant, '84. ha.s.. been. in town-for a d[vr-., , . r, ,< *„";, -- '- icnw r.A. '7, broke his collar bone one day
s een . a - f'"e Associate Library, free to all, will b open for last. weekiilpla, fot-l. has .th mpath

two. He is intending to study mediine with half an hour at the close of the last recitation of-each school, as li has playd a good ga and 
a physician for the present. ia .a physician for the present. da. steadily improving. Hope he will 4)e out again sooi.

Parrott, P. A. '79, spent Sunday in Andover, 'he youn skipper who takes a party of girls out rje two Senior classes have began elocution, under
;- Mr. Parrott has been on the Yale Crew for sailing, should content himself ith hugging the shore. Prof. Churchill. Each one should apreciate the

Mr/. Paro Chuhil E one l aprewcior -Yale th
five years and a general leader of Athletics -w superior advantages this school has in having Prof.

in the college. He is in the Law school at The Andoxer brass and gave a very g6od-open air Churchill to instruct the classes in elocution, and
concert on the green in front of the Mansion House, on should improve every opportunity possible under his

present. Wednesday, the 17th.. . instruction. 

On Saturday evening, the 13tih, the fire epartmeit Threreading-room is in full last now, and let all the Why don't the smaller fellows play foot-ball on the
asJ called out in respolnse to an alarm of fire from Fry fellows spend their spare minutes there in keeping up upper cam us, and so have jst as much sport, and not

Village. -The cause was the Imiuruniiig of a barn abou~t ith the news of the da. interfere with those Yho are %sorking for a place on the
two miles away. containing cosiderable hay, two, horses, If any fellow has not been seen by some editor of the First or Second Tea

l
s ? Many a man has cnmmenced

and farming tools. After the long run the line of Iose PILLIPIAN, let him report to the editor at once, antd there, and in a short time made his ,ay to one of the

was quickly laid, and water was on the fire only a nio- ubscr
i l

e and pay fois paper. regular teams. Try it
ment after Ith tn engine. As the well was soon At a meeting of the iddle Euglish class the follow- In an Extra, issued last Aseek, the name of Mr. Joshua
pumped dry, and the building-almost entirely consumed, ing officers were elected :President, E. J. Ilall; Vice- Greene Barnett, from Vicksburg, Miss., at Mrs. Para-
the boys amused themselves,with a tug-of-war and other President, C. G. Miller, Jr.; Sec. and Treas., J. H. disc's, as omitted. Mr.'Barnett came on Saturda,
juvenile recreations until the horses came to aid in McBrier. and entered the Junior 'Middle English class. The

pulling the engine home. -Before o'clock all had -- In our last issue Miller was reported as entering name of 
H
I, C. Whitney of the Senior class should

----- "tumrnin--and-fecit-asleee cp, wondering why the fire Pnrnccton,- with three condition -We are happy tohave read-H. C-.Whitng.-- ------
came so late Saturday as to prevent going home through state, houever, ththathat was a istake, and that he en- -- Pike's store was "cracked" to the extent-of $275 in
the Fern. Sei., and too early to interfere with church. tered clear. cash, together with other valuables, on the night of the

-8th. The door of the safe was blown entirely off it.s

|__oQ lA I \f hinges, and the job so thoroughly done as to appear toJOS. M- .v BRAD ER ADLEY CEo be the work of professionals. The safe at Smith &
Mannings' was also tried, but the burglars were probably

TAILOR. 337 ESSEX STREET, LAWRENCE. frightened off.TA ILO IC, 337 ESSEX SREETI LBWRENCE. AAt a business Meeting of Inquiry, Mr. P. F. Jerne-
'atter 'fw B »Trr» * TPI 8\'9^t * 'm gan was chosen to act as delegate to the Nineteeinth

Annual Convention of The Massachusetts Young Men'satt-or [and Iurnisher, PIANOS AND &RDANS Christian Associations, to be held in New Bedford, Oct.
I ad to 5th, inclusive. Mr. D. L Moody is, expected to

MA TRFOR SALE and TO RENT. address the-Convention, and several other prominent
.. - £.J-l-T .. - .--. ,.. - '- .gentlemen will be present, so that the indications point

------P njiolC futl11'+ar Vi l'hn to an unusually interesting series of meetings.
3Banjios. , uituars. VIO ! The water in the English Commons 'vell ought to be

I have constantly on hand a fine analyzed. There is certainly medical, or some other
-selection of Goos in-dll e A---nd all kinds of Musical Intu kindof property in it. One virtue has been discov-ac ii in alIl depart kind, of po in ot : In

- , - ments. cred. Just the "odah"is warranted to take away all

mets. Selected with special refer-e. &.-lesire for drink. The fellows say if the liquid can be
-sold-to-some-venderof-infernal machines they-are-will--

'ence to the Academy tade. BASE-BALL AND. LAWN TENNIS. ing to get along on the ordinary article.

i oa .
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NOYES BROS. James B. McAloo; & Co.,
Wnmhingsou, cor. SNunmmr (It., Boton, U. . A. 

ULL Made In he Most Thorough ?/ -- iFULL Rand Elegant Manner for M A IT TA l B .-
EVENING WEDDINGSi. BOWDOIN QE\N3 BO WDOIN--SQUXET--DRESS Dinner Parties, ReceDtlons, B STON.
DRESS or any occasion. . BO T N.

SHIRTS inc meononl- Short No ic.e- OPPOSITE-REVERE HOUSE.

C^ORDED With Collnr itnd Cuffs on,

PIQUE OR TO 'SPFCIMCURE We invite the attention of the students 'to our Stc of Goods for

SHIRTS. T, eprecn Englh Fshioll FALL AND WINTER WEAR.' 
Jturor' A\u.rdl for nil'tlrv of VW rlcmanhlip and Design, 

and lintilgished cxccllency in the ------ '-- .
m.inuflicure of Sllirts .' · : 

-T.- G L'he _ -. Patrtona e zh/i which we have beenz avored by tlhm has. enabled us
.~T---..SET GL... 101,D01 'A^-. -T -OV/I/I.f'k5,.-

EVERY PAIR ARRANTED. ' /to judge their lases and wants; and they will find in our Stock goods es-

NOYES BROS. pcecially suied, for their wear. , ,E- -Ros--- ' a ~ ~ _. ~ , , _

STODDARD, LOVERING & CO. | 
10 Milk Street, Boston, Mass Messenger Bros. & Jones, o

SOLE AGENTS FOR THi UNIr f.D SATES IOR i > W 

The British Challenge, . 388 WASHINGTON STREET,
.. ,-- The American Rudge, =-: BosT-_ Q : -- -- ,-__-

The Rudge Light Roadster, _____- P-aCOTCGoPE 'FOR
Te .efttiono, A /oo, fiit d Coven- stidents sir -i'ited to exanmlno. iPhillips AScade7n,/, .Andover',

try ,iotar7 adl Convertible The'ological Seminary. do.
Boston Dental College,

-I. CEC E., W. F. DRAPER z~se.zz'semina,
*. ' -- IKeeps all kinds 9f Books and Stationery use(l )Dean Acaderrn/,

Call and inspect our stock-personally, or send in the Schools and Academies of Andover. ' A ND OT H-E. - -
for Catalognue. , Prices Low. - ---------

_ ___S_! _ __ ------ -- __ _" ENJ. BROWN,
HATS! G-AIiES,- RUDGE PELER1 

-The Latest Novelties in BOOTS, ,SHOES RUBBERS.
, ^, ' bbth English and Amer- c 1 I 1 * C.iS . nwu.1 J'ol:K . si'KECIlLTZ .

ican Manufactut. British Chl lngeican Man ufactu 1 ;b. s¢h* ; 1 #@ @ l ss a;ll ge~ Swift's Buildn, - - - ain Street,

D. P. ILSLEY S&CO. -AND- ANDOVER. MIASS.

WASHINGTON STREET, ROYAL M AIL J. BEAN,
. Oppo.itc Frnnkln Street,

BOSTON. BICYCLE HAIR UTTER,
SerLd for Circu-lars _ RE P A IR W -R K , r.,Town Hall Building.

-REP A-I R WOoR.KaS, A _

-OF THE-

nD tV A T l 11A TT;I 8 and 10 Church Street, J. . CHANDLER
-- A AII L. l~B O S T O , A. S Continuei at the old stand, opp. Town Hall. i, here can alhays

be'foullid the btst varlety.uf

Light Roadster Bioy les. for tVe abkeepactoonsn Id ine i onfectionerv.
Also. Forcign and Domestic Fruits in their season.

THE COMING FAVORITE WHEEL! 'HARRY D. HEDGER & CO. OFFICE OF JOHNONS EXPRESS.

Weight 36 lb1s., tangent spokes, tied as well H1GINS I --

as brazed.- 'he only wheel having this -im- , U, J.,E. WHITING, ....
portant point of strength. Also Detachable stn & Axpress WATCHMAKER & JEWELER.
Cranks and oval backbone, used by Prince, Boston Ander in heClocExpress. WAew JEW ELER..

tlcr in W t,hcep, Clocks. Jewelry. German Study I.,rmp%
Burnham, Dolph, Morgan, Haven, Brooks, OFFICE, E.,g''h Duplex I.mn,'nnjo, v iolin and Guitar Sir.ngs, Lawn
etc. BARNARD'S NEW B)LOCK, MAIN STREET. 'I e"ni. Racket!s and RI t.

EXAMINE BEFORE PURCHASING. Agents for American and U. S. & Canada Expresses. MAIN STRBET, ANDOVER, MASS.

WAM . READ & SONS,- CHAS. HGILBERT, -onieopathic Miedicines
107 Washington St., , T ro AT - n

BROcnTO-X~',- }STO^ J. J. BROWN & CO.'S
BOSTO. DENTIST, Drug and Apothecaxr 8tore,

Sole American Agents. DRAPER'S BLOCK, . - ANDOVER MASS MAIN STtEET'
iNDO~ER 'lASS I ril~l~u sl'use-


